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Our Annual Appeal to You, Our Supporters

We are at a critically urgent time to invest in continued advocacy for the
racial equity and inclusion that every South Orange and Maplewood
community member and visitor deserves. For over 25 years, your
partnership and support of the Community Coalition on Race has ensured
that our two towns remain a racially integrated, inclusive, and equitable
community. This is essential work—which has not only endured, but has
evolved to meet the challenges of our time.
That’s why making a donation to the Community Coalition on Race at this
time is so crucial.
As you know, creating and sustaining a racially integrated and equitable
community is a dynamic endeavor—one that needs persistence and fresh
approaches. One of our most innovative current projects is the creation of a Wealth Gap Equalizer Loan
and a grant program to support historically disadvantaged homebuyers
Help us continue to serve the community and to follow new pathways to racial equity and
inclusion by making a donation of $100, $250, $500 or more today! We hope you will show your
commitment by sending your most generous annual gift right now.

With gratitude,

Kelly Quirk, Chair of the Board of Trustees
Nancy Gagnier, Executive Director

MLK Observance—Save the Date!

The theme of the 2022 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Observance is
“Serving Something Greater Than Ourselves.”
Join us Monday, January 17, 2022 at 4 pm virtually for this
community-wide celebration of Dr. King and his vision of the
beloved community.
Visit our website in early January for links to the event!

Get Ready for Luminaries!

Hosted by the Community Coalition on Race each year since 2013
at sunset on Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday (Monday, January
17, 2022), we ask people to light up the outside of their homes or
businesses with Luminaries, white bags with votive candles inside
that can be decorated with Martin Luther King, Jr.’s vision. This is
an uplifting community project…check our website soon for ways to
get your luminaries! Read more about the project here…

Local Youth Learn about Organizing with
Leader Larry Hamm
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Larry Hamm, leader of the People's Organization for Progress,
shared advice and strategies for aspiring racial and social justice
activists using his personal experience from his time as a student
activist at Princeton to his work with POP. This event was
sponsored by the Coalition Youth Collective. The video is here--
share this inspirational forum widely!

Check Out this 'Sneak Preview' of the Coalition
Youth Collective Documentary

Take a look at this snippet from the Connecting through Art in
Challenging Times documentary currently in production by the
Coalition Youth Collective. This project is a perfect example of the
Youth Collective’s intent to provide SOMA and other local youth
with hands-on skills, experiences and resources needed to have a
voice and to play an active role in social justice and other
community issues, using art as the primary tool. Please stay tuned
at communitycoalitiononrace.org/events for notifications on the
final release and screening(s) in the coming weeks!

We're Hiring!
Bookkeeper/Community Outreach Coordinator

We are looking for a part-time (15 hours per week) Coordinator who
shares our passion for building a truly inclusive community. Skills
needed: QuickBooks and Excel; proficiency in the entire MS Office
suite; working knowledge of social media and familiarity with
marketing platforms like Canva and Constant Contact; familiarity
with donor or constituent management systems. More details on
this community-based, exciting opportunity are here...

We Need You...to Volunteer

What can you do to make our towns integrated and equitable? Our
committees are a great way to meet new people, be active in
community life, and use your talent in support of stable racial
integration. Become one of the 100+ volunteers that makes the
South Orange/Maplewood Community Coalition on Race work! To
learn more about our committees and projects, and to fill out a
volunteer form, click here

Update: AAPI Curriculum Bill/S4021 Passed in the NJ Senate

The bill requires school districts to provide instruction on history and contributions of Asian Americans
and Pacific Islanders as part of implementation of New Jersey Student Learning Standards in Social
Studies. Learn more here from Make us Visible NJ.
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Visit our website

https://www.communitycoalitiononrace.org/

